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ceaseless princely feuds, needed a bishop's consecration
when the Prince at his accession 'was set upon his throne' or
an episcopal blessing when the ruler started upon a campaign.
It was through the Church that provision was made for the
poor, the sick, the widow, and the orphan, while it was in
monasteries that the Councils of the princes assembled. It
was thus imperative that the Russian State and the Russian
Church should be closely integrated in mutual defence and
co-operation.
What, in the period immediately following on Vladimir's
conversion, the relation of the Russian Church to the
Patriarchate of Constantinople may have been we do not
know; some have suggested that the Russian Church was
independent: while it may from the first have had, as it
undoubtedly had in the eleventh century, a single Metro-
politan appointed by and under the authority of the Patriarch.
Thus the Patriarch could summon the Metropolitan to the
Byzantine capital for trial and could entertain appeals from
the judgement of the Metropolitan; he might write advocat-
ing the adoption of the monastery of the common life rather
than the system of separate cells for monks, but in general, so
far as records show, he did not interfere in the administration
of the Russian Church. Of the Metropolitans themselves
during the pre-Mongolian period our sources tell us little.
We know that the princes, when they had chosen a diocesan
bishop, sent him for consecration to the Metropolitan, and
while it is regarded as needing no comment in a chronicle
that a prince should remove his bishop there is apparently no
record of the deposition of a Metropolitan by a Great Prince
of Kiev.
Thus through the appointment by the Patriarch of the
Metropolitan Byzantine influence in the Church of Russia
was continually reinforced; for in the pre-Mongolian period
(down to 1237), apart from two exceptional cases, the
Metropolitan was always a Greek. Since there was only
one Metropolitan for the whole of Russia representing the
Church in Kiev by the side of the Great Prince, since all
claims to appoint a second Metropolitan in the north (as, for
example, in Rostov-Suzdal in the twelfth century) were
rejected by the Patriarch of Constantinople, the Church acted

